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Campus iScene 
-
Spri11.g, 1947 
;:_Photo by Boehle 
The calendm· says it's that time again, March 21, and leave 
it to a Xavie1· man to take it at its word. Look at ,that man! Not 
a worry on his mincl. Captivating Spring has taken its inevitable 
toll. 
Basking in the warm, liquid rays of early Spring sunlight, 
tliis guy has put aU his care; and academic worries aside and, is 
contemplating the woncle1· and greatness of Nature in all he1· glory 
as, with he1· magic wand, she makes new life arise in the earth. 
All his thoughts are concentrated on the appropriate "tttrning 
of l~is fancies." Spring-1947. 
Prelhninary Survey Questionnaire 
Xavier Unive1·sity Job Placement Bm·eau 
I wish to secure ............ Part-time employment 
............. Summer employment 
............ Full-time employment 
after graduation 
I am available at these hours -
Monday from to ................... . 
Tuesday from 
Wednesday from 
to ................... . 
to 
Thursday from 
1 Friday from 
to .................. .. 
to ................... . 
Saturday from to 
Typ~ of work preferred. ................................................................ 
I am enrolled in the following course: 
A.B ......... B. S ......... (major) ......... : .............. Ph. B ......... Pre-Law 
........ Pre-Med......... Pre-Dent......... Pre-Eng ....... .. 
To be returned to: Office of the Veterans' Counsellor, 
Science Hall, Xavier University 
Job Placement Questionnaire 
Is For Benefit Of Everyone 
Xuuttr · lllututr.atty N tws 
A. JJ7 eckly Neivspapcr By Students .From The Eva11sl011, Doavnloum anti JI ii ford Campuses 
Volume XXXI Cincinnati, Ohio, Friday, March 21, 1947 No. 17 
Don Schenking Winner 
In Oratorical Contest 
Verkamp Debate 
For Philopecliaus 
Slat~cl For Apr. 15 
The six representatives of the 
Philopedian Society who will 
participate in the Verkamp .De-
bate to be held April 15th were 
named after the preliminaries, 
Thursday, March 13th. They 
are Ralph Poirot, Ray Schlichte, 
Donald Schenking, John Leahy, 
Vincent Delaney, and William 
Bocklage. 
As is customary, the debate 
will take place in the Mary 
Lodge Reading Room in the Li-
brary Building, arid invitations 
will be extended to friends of 
Xavier, as well as students and 
faculty members. 
The topic for discussion has 
not yet been selected, but its an-
nouncement will be forthcoming 
this week, according to Donald 
Schenking, President of the So-
ciety. 
Dr. Charles Wheeler and the 
Rev. Paul Sweeney of the Eng-
lish Department and Mr. Journet 
Kahn of the Philosophy Depart-
ment were the judges at the pre-
liminaries. 
Don't forget, meri! To-
riiglit. at eiglit. in tlie Fieltl-
housc: Stag Niglit." Bring 
your tlatl or a male /riertd. 
Admission free for evertls 
to begin at 8 p. m. 
SEVEN-WAY TIE DECLARED 
FOR 2ND PLACE HONORS 
By Joe Meyer 
Last Tuesday evening Donald J. Schenking, '47, won the 
coveted and highly prized Washington Medal in Xavier's 
51st Alumni Oratorical Contest. Mr. Schenking was chosen 
over seven other contestants who displayed their ability be-
fore an overflowing audience in the auditorium of Our Lady 
of Cincinnati College. Mr. Schenking's winning oration was 
"The United States and World 
THE WINNAH Peace." The other contestants were Dick Shannon, Joseph M. 
Arts Senior Wins 
Medal Of Esteem 
Burke, Rourke J. Sheehan, Paul 
A. Busam, Bob Helmes, Arthur 
P. Bruegger, and Robert A. Con-
Donald J. Schenking, Arts way. 
Senior, was the winner of the 
Washington Oratorical Contest 
held at 0. L. C. Auditorium, 
Edgecliff, last Tuesday. The gold 
Alumni Medal 
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will be awarded 
to Mr. Schen-
king at Com-, 
mencement Ex-
ercise on June 
4. In an inter-
view after the 
c o n t e s t, Don 
gave full credit 
for his victory Schenklng 
to the coaching of his adviser, 
Dr. Charles E. Wheeler, Director 
of the English Department. 
Don is no stranger on the 
Evanston Campus, as he entered 
Xavier in the fall of '40 after 
graduating with honors from 
Dayton (0.) Chaminade High 
School. In his early years here, 
Don was active in the Philopeci-
<Continued on Page 8) 
"Highly Pleased" 
One of the judges, Mr. Charles 
A. Eisenhardt, '29, said he was 
"highly pleased" that so many 
Xavier men of today were "such 
excellent speakers." Mr. Eisen: 
hardt, who won his 'X' in foot-
baTI, is Vice President of the 
Alumni Association. Rev Thomas 
A. Devitt, Mt. St Mary Semin-
ary, Norwood, another of the 
judges, announ,ced the winner 
of the contest to the assemblege. 
He likened the decision of the 
judges to that of King Solomon 
when he was cauea upon to as-
certain the true mother of a child. 
He said that the judges' decision 
was a difficult one to make, and 
that second place in the contest 
was a "seven way tie." Mr. Rob-
ert A. Ryan, '34, was the third 
judge. 
Employers Contacted 
For Grads And Students 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, Dir-
ector of Xavier's English De-
partment and faculty adviser 
for the contest, expressed his 
thanks to the administrative de-
partment of Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati College for their cooper-
ation, and for the use of their 
auditorium. Dr. Wheeler said he 
is grateful to William Behler, 
who acted as prompter, and to 
the ushers, James W. Curtis, K. 
Vincent Ziegler, and Tom Hogan, 
for their services. 
~ N eiv Home For Lounge Lizzards 
· Are Xavier University stu-
dents interested in obtaining 
jobs - part-time, summertime, 
full-time (upon graduating)? 
This is the question that Alumni 
Committee setting up the newly 
organized Placement Bure a u 
would like to know. 
Robert Williams '29, chairman 
of the Bureau, and Alfred A. 
'Conway, '17, President of the 
Alumni Association, have spent 
the past month contacting em-
ployers in the Greater Cincin-
nati area in the first phase of 
the effort to set up a regular 
placement service for Xavier 
alumni and undergraduates. 
So that they can be guided in 
their contacts with employers Pictured above is 
they have asked the cooperation plan of Xavier's new student 
of the Xavier University News lounge now under construction 
in finding out the needs of the near the entrance of University 
student body. Drive on the Victory Parkway 
The legend for the floor plan 
, here reads, (1) Dining rooms 
(auditorium left); (2) Men's rest 
room; 3), (4) Ladies' lounge 
and rest room; 5) Furnace room; 
(6), (7) Dressing room for em-
ployees; (8) Kitchen; (9) Book 
store; and (10) Food service 
counter and soda fountain. • .At 
the far end of the left wing is 
a stage with two dressing rooms), 
which may be converted into an 
altar if neede~. Above the rest 
· rooms will be a projection room. 
f)- 81 Fe et 
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The questionnaire appearing terrace. The lounge, made up of 
on this page is for your con- poined sections of two army 
venience. If you want employ- gymnasiums, formerly erected at 
ment, fill it out and hand it in Camp Perry, Ohio, will be made! The building is being con- The auditorium (1), left, when 
to Mr. Irvin F. Beumer, Dir- available to students by the structed on a semi-permanent not in use as such, will be con-
ector of the Veterans Office, who I first week in June. However, if foundation block wall, which is verted into an additional dining 
is serving as campus chairmaq work is continued at the present very unusual for temnorary con- room containing 35 4-p 1 a c e 
of the Placement Bureau. Mr. rate, it may be ready by the struction of this type. Both build- tables. The auditorium will seat 
Beumer's office will collect this fifteenth of May. · ings · (now joined as one) will 400 persons during convocation, 
data and make it available to The lounge will be used for conform to Cincinnati fire codes, plays, movies, etc. Easy chairs 
the Alumni Committee so that noon-time snack lunches, small and will be cut in two by a fire will be placed at both ends of 
action can be initiated on April dances, convocations, plays, mov- wall with which one building the auditorium for lounging 
i. Don't delay if you want as- ies, and as a general lounging may be blocked off completely purposes. 
sistance in getting a job. Be as room and student hang~out. It from the' other in case of fire. When finally constructed, the 
accurate as possible in stating wlll be well lighted with Inside The dlnin1 room (1), ri1ht, building will be painted white, 
.your qu;lifications and prefer- lighting fixtures and ample win· wlll contain 1Z t-place dlnln1 and landlcaped. 
ences. dow 1pace. room tabln aa4 T wall bootbl. OFftCIAL 
Band and Clef Club 
Both the Xavier Band and 
Clef Club furnished entertain! 
ment for the capacity crowd. The 
band, under the direction of Mr. 
Gilbert Maringer, played five 
numbers, one of them its favor-
ite, "Donkey Serenade." The 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Atlienaeum Editor 
Jolin I. Knoepfle 
Publishes Poetry 
Two poems of John I. Knoep-
fle, senior, have been accepted 
for publication by two nationally 
circulated Catholic magazines. 
The Rosary Magazine will soon 
publish, "A Good Word for Dom-
inic," and Today, Chicago dioce-
san weekly, will make an excep-
tion of its previously followed 
policy of not accepting poetry 
to feature another of Mr. Knotp-
fle's efforts, "I Seek You." 
Mr. Knoepfle, who will re-
ceive his bachelor's degree in 
June, is presently engaged in 
graduate study. A former mem-
ber of the News, he is well re-
membered for his Marakoff col-
umn. 
\ 
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Xauirr lluiurrsity News 
xn,·ler Unh·erslty, :\larch 21, 11147 , weekly excc11t durmg vacation period 
YO'I. XXXI, No. 17, Xavier University, H11mllton Caunty, Clnclnnntll Ohio, 
E1·a1111tun. $1.uo 11cr year. ,\ppllcntlun for entry ns second·e aaa 
matter Is pending. , 
S11bscrl11t1011 !lt.r.11 per J'Cor• 
Member 
.Jesuit College Newspaper Ass•n. 
Associated Collegiate Preas 
The Catholic School Press Ass•n. 
Intercollegiate Collere Press 
EDITORJAt, STAJ•J<• b 'U 
E1Jltor-ln-ch,1•;/ ........................................................................ Ro~~!!m~~ ~::n!: ,49 nomtitlng E ltor ...................................................................... Willi D kl '411 '\.H••~clnt.o Editor ............................................... ;\i'i;t'~d'···s~h'i~f n~'::ord 0;,.11:!:'haus, 
!'le" 8 Edttorcr.;;:;_:j;;_:~"''iiec'iii;;i'ii;"',);;iiii'"Wiia.1e11, c. Chnrl~s Lnn11 .. 
Exclmnge Editor ..................... : .............................................................. C
1
Geo
1
rse PVe
1
tter 
S t E' lit . utr es a mer ''X~sistiu:b ;•• it'i;i;c'ri'"'i'iii',;~;;;;:ii;"'Wi'iii;i;;;""f,j;i((,'if;"'J.:;j~~:V "'Austlnir, Robert J. 
· CoateH, ChnrleH J,, Geraci, Rlch11r1l Henkel. 
}'e1ttnro Editor ................................................................ Donald J, Schenklnir, '47 
,lsHlstnnts: Arthur Schuh, Curl u. J<r:nnb, Hobert Doner, .John lV. CnHln, 
,Jr., Gnlu·lcl ,J, llnrtkc, Fr1111k C. Unlmert, ,John J,elbold, P1tul lV. Kelley. 
Ci111rlle J,11rkl11, .Joel< McCullough. 
News Uurenu Chiefs ............................ ThnmnH L. Kenenly, Charles Ilog11n, Jr., 
. • nohert Jlelme•, Joe :'lleyer. l\lorl~ Flournoy, Chief 
___ EH>nhtg College Stnff ............................................................ Charles E Koenig, 
Ue11orters nnd Corre•1>ondcntM .................................................... 
11 
. • 
Andrew \'. 1>0Jes11l<, 1'1rnl J<'. ErnHt, R11l11h llo mcyer. 
Stoll' l'hotogophers ........................................................................ Richard Boehle, 
Stoff Artl•t ........................................................................................ Robert L, Vehr 
nusumss MANAGE:'llENT 
BuslncRs M1rn11ger ........................................................... i'i"'ii' Jnn~s 1 ~1~!;[.;nn~~~ AHshttant Bmdnes~ 
1 
~ltuutgcrs ........................ Jerry 11 j.~~~~ne 11 ~.e Friedmann 
Clrculutlon i\Jnnngcr ........................... ,................................ E lit I I Adviser 
Faculty Director ,, or o 
JoRepli J,lul<, ,Jr. •35 Victor C, Stcchschulte, S.J. 
('rhe \'lews mul oiilnlm•• 118 expressed by vnrlous fenture writers, columnist• 
and gne•t· wrltel's do not neees•nrlly exprcH tho ofTlclnl opinions of th• 
Xinler Unh-crslt)· A11tnlnl•tr11tlon. lllntters of oft'lelol matur" appearlns 
In the NE\VS will ho "" de•li:-n"ted.) 
e That Greek And Tiu·key PJ"oblem ••• 
WITHIN the past .we~k, radio commehtators and news-papers from coast to coast have commented favorably 
and unfavorably on the $400,000,000 investment of American 
dollars in Greece and Turkey, which is to be used for arms, 
ammunition and the maintenance of some 50,000 British 
troops as a bulwark against Communism and its program of 
southern expansion. 
No American, regardless of how poor or underprivileged, 
objects to the provision of food, clothes and medical supplies 
for European poor, but even this, as an. i~vestment, i:nust _be 
protected and must be made to pay d1;.r~de11ds. It is quite 
apparent that in the world of power politics today, only two 
great nations exist, the Democratic Uni~ed States a.nd. Com-
munistic Russia. Every cent that Russia has or will mvest 
in Europe will be realized _by converts to the theories and 
principles of Atheistic Communism. What of our American 
dollars? ,What of the millions already invested in Germany 
for which absolutely no returns have been realized? 
Let us not be so naive as to think for a second that you 
can convert the central European t<? democracy by dem-
ocratic means! Particularly the German must be ordered or 
will give orders; there is no half-way mark with him. We 
in Germany today, are raising children-we are the parents 
who have children whose habits and bad thinking we must 
first break and then start anew. "Spare the rod and spoil the 
child" is just as applicable to our German occupation policy 
today as it is to Mrs. Jones on Main Street raising Johnny. 
The German respects discipline, justice, and firmness. 
He despises us and misconstrues for weakness any show of 
courtesy, kindness or consideration. It's just the way he is, 
the way he has been trained, the way he thinks. Therefore, 
to convert those in Central Europe to Democracy,,. we must 
be as firm, as strong and as forceful as the Russians are. 
Their methods are paying off. We need not apply any brute 
force or physical harm, but this present-day Military Gov-
Let's Get· 
... L\.cquaii1ted 
Faculty Thumbraail Ske1che1 
~~~~~ 
Dr. Klaus Schocken was born 
in Berlin, Germany, and holds a 
Doctor of Philosophy Degree 
from the University of Berlin. 
He vividly recalls walks with 
his nurse along the Tiergarten 
when he was very young. (Your 
author recalls the Tiergarten as 
one Qf BerUn's most vibrant 
Black Market spots in 1945. still 
retaining much of its park-like 
EEHI~· 
. '· -:.-
[This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an exchange of 
views and serves as an open forum for free and frank dis-
cussion of any matters of interest to Xavier students, alum-
ni, mid friends. Letters should be limited to 200 wo!ds, 
must be signed but names will be deleted from pubhca· 
tion if 1requested.] 
St.idenl Help on Campus? w,mls Cam1ms Coke Dance 
Dear Editor: Dear Editor: 
At this time the students are There are over 1500 students 
hard .pressed for part-time jobs. in this school. We shall exclude 
The veteran's subsistence leaves the "day hops," · because they 
no more than a few dollars after have their home in the near vi-
room and board have been tak- cinity, and concentrate on the 
en care of. They need more. "dorm" students. If one has to 
money and Xavier could help to depend o~ the G.I. allow~nce 
provide it. for spendmg money one might. 
At most colleges students are just as well go into a shell and 
employed in a part 'time capac- stay there till- the day the de-
ity to handle hundreds of tasks grees are handed out. 
that require only a few hours a All the ingredients for a good 
day. Xavier could use student time are before our eyes if some 
labor at many jobs that now aggressive .person would only 
call for outside help. For ex- start the ball rolling. We have 
ample, why couldn't the student the boys here at school, the girls· 
take over4he jobs 'of cleaning are at school right here in the 
the cafeteria tables and floors, city, and we have a Union Hall 
washing dishes, taking care of that is perfect for a "coke" 
the gro_unds, sweeping class- dance. Why not mix these in-
rooms, and similar menial tasks gredients together and come out 
that require no degree of skill? with a solution to all the prob-
Let's put those extra dollars into lems perplexing the G.I.? 
the pockets of the students where Thomas R. Tuite Jr. 
they would do a lot of good. . Freshman 
Raymond D. Newberry • • • 
Freshman Hoav'• That? 
• • • 
beauty.) Book Reviews 
Dr. Schocken did research 
Dear Editor: 
I was never one always look-
ing for a chaplain in order to 
have my card punched, but right 
now, I would like to put. in what1 
I would consider a just com-
plaint. 
Dear Editor: 
work near Cologn·e, Germany, In my opinion the.XU News is 
prior to leaving for the U. S. in one of the finest college newspa-
1935. He came to Xavier in June pers I've seen. • think you and 
of this year as an instructor in th h 1 t ff ar d · 1 e w o es a e omg asp en-
Mathematics and Physics. did job. But I would like to 
Questioned· of his most inter- make a suggestion.. I think a 
esting teaching experience, he book review should be included 
relates the following of a little in the XU News. As Xavier 
mountain college in Kentucky students, we are expected to 
where he spent one year: It was read only the best. You review 
run by a little old lady from current movies, plays, and con-
social Boston, who had suffered certs, so why not have a book 
a nervous breakdown and founded review? · • 
a college to aid in her recovery. George E. Deideshelmer 
The college was unique in that Freshman 
What I want to know· is why 
we, who 'were formerly in the 
Air Corps, are made to sweat 
out the line in the cafeteria~the 
same as the rest of the boys. It 
is O.K. for them as they are used 
to it, but we are accustomed to 
being waited on; so ·why not see 
that something is done about it. 
Edward F. Conlon 
Freshman 
ETS 
teachers and students could ·not 
converse outside .of class, nor 
could the men and women stu-
dents. The old lady personally 
selected all books, conducted all 
examinations, and •gave all grades. 
The students and teachers·-were 
billeted in log-cabin like struc-
tures with leaking ~ofs; they 
dieted almost exclusively on 
beans. Dr. Schocken confesses 
that his main diet consisted of 
hamburgers, which he was able 
to pro·cure at each of the three 
local stores. He concluded, "The 
ex·perience becomes more beau-
tiful each day I am longer away 
from it." 
BALTIMORE, MD., March 21-Male veterans, who were form-
erly commissioned officers and who will be graduated from college 
or university before July 15, 1947, may apply for a commission in 
the Regular Army, Second Army Headquarters here announced 
today. 
The War Department will i;eceive letters Qf application until 
April 15, from eligible candidates .. Interested veteran officers may 
request application forms from The Adjutant General, Attention: 
AGSO-R, Washington 25, D. C. . 
ernment method of "democracy" in permitting the Beurger- .---------------. 
meister and Landrat to take over, and to give prematurely 
authority back to the German is too dangerous. They aren't 
Letters of request for application forms will contain the fol-
lowing information: College or university of enrollment; scheduled 
date of graduation, degree to be conferred, date of birth, date en-
tered on active commissioned service, choice of arm or service, 
names of ·all previous immediate commanding or supervisory of-
ficers, and address at which applicant can be reached during the 
ready for Democracy yet. 
Just as Johnny will eat ice cream and candy every day, 
and ignore the spinach and vitamin staples in his diet, so 
the German. Neither knows what is best for him, but Mother 
does. And both will thank us for this training when they 
grow to maturity. We should be so doggedly confirmed in 
our belief that Democracy is the way of life, that we should 
go to every end to see it brought to those we-are feeding, 
clothing and governing. It's just good business to get a re-
turn for our investment. All we ask are some firm Dem-
ocratic thinkers and believers. 
An investment in Greece and Turkey must be protected 
from internal forces as well as from external ones. After I 
these two countries, it probably will be Palestine, Egypt, 
Suez, Gibralter and other strategic possessions from which I 
the British Empire must withdraw because of economic dis-
integration. No American dollar is poorly spent if it gives 
us a convert to Democracy-but Jet's follow it up with a 
strong-fisted, he-man policy, not one of wishy-washy diplo-
macy as employed now in (termany which has given rise 
to underground movements, disrespect and lack of discipline 
of the German. 
.. To write for tolerance and human decenc11 now is not an act of 
mercy; it is an act of self-preservation. - Arch Oboler. 
Peek Of The 
Weel{ 
Friday, Mareh 21 
Stag Night, Fieldhouse 
Saturday, March 22 
"Xavier Presents", WKRC 
4:45 p.m. 
Sunday, March 23 
Traditionists meet, Hinkle 
Hall 
Monday, March 24 
·Mermaid Tavern, Slue Room, 
8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday. March 25 · 
Clef Club, Albers Hall, 7:30 
p.m. 
Wednesday. March 26 
Philosophy Club, Teachers 
Room, 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, March 27 
Band Practice, Band Room, 
7:30 p.m. 
Radio Rehearsals, Paramount 
Theatre, 4·6 p.m. 
45 days following ·graduation. · ' 
It is anticipated that appointments made under this program 
will be announced during September 1947. 
Men interested may obtain information as tQ· qualifications and 
branches of service available· in the ROTC office. 
Following is a convenient ready-reference tabulation of the 
time-limits within which veterans and their survivors and depend-
ents are entitled to exercise certain rights, benefits and ·privileges 
to which they at·e entitled by federal laws: 
Until July 1, 1947: Veterans discharged on or after.May 12, 1945 
may enlist in Enlisted Reserve Gorps in same grades held at time 
of discharge, providing such enlistment is accomplished within 6 
months Qf discharge, or before Julyl, 1947 (whichever is later). 
' Until August 1. 1947: Reinstatement of term National Service 
Life Insurance without physical examination. (After July 31, 1947 
insurance may be reinstated without physical examination, pro· 
vided application is made within three months of date of lapse). 
Before 1950: Veterans who did not take out NSLI policies while 
in service, may apply for such insurance J!OW. Those who make 
application before 1950 will not be denied a policy by re~son of any 
disability incurred or a11ravated in service. 
I., 
.. · 
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MILADY'S MILINERY HAS 
NOTHING ON X. U. HATS 
NEWS REPORTS 
NATIONWIDE 
CIRCULATION 
Jane Russell Sings 
By Pnril Errtst 
"There is not so variable a thing in nature as a ladies hat," 
is -foe opin1on of Mr. Addison. After observing the hats in ex-
istence on the X. U. campus, I disagree with Mr. Addison. 
There is a wide selection of headgear on the campus, so varied 
that not one is identical with the next. In order to give you a gen-
eral picture of my observati~hs i~they wear it straight on their 
~here was, fortunately, a kind of 
1 
heads, or with the rearward 
similarity among the hats which/ slope >(which permits rain-water 
enabled me to place them · in to run off the back) or with the 
four separa~e categories. · I forward 'slo~e ·(permitting rain 
·The Xavier University News 
reaches readers all over the 
United States from the Eastern 
seaboard to the shores of Califor- i 
nia and from the Canadian bor-, 
der to the Gulf of Mexico. 
Following a policy of keeping 
·abreast of the news of other col- I 
leges and in turn keeping them 
informed of activities at Xavier, 
an active exchange ·bureau has 
been maintained, operating on a. 
nation-wide scale, a factor which I 
has greatly, augmented the cir- ·· 
culation of the NEWS. The cir-
culation now stands at approxi-
mately 3000 copies, representing 
a considerable increase over pre-
vious years, an increase which is 
also due in a large part to the I 
unprecedented enrollment at · 
both the Evanston and down-
town campuses. I The predominating type of· water to trickle off the front). headgear. is the Adam and the Under all circumstances the 
Stetson or a reasonable facsimile. forebrim is snapped neatly down-
The Adams and Stetsons are ward, providing shade for a 
divided into two groups. In the "mennen" gleam glistening be-
first group is the "operator" or neath. The "oper~tor'.' ca~ be 
"smoothie." This particular hat found at all the social functions, 
is found warming the wigs of clubs, meetings, etc. 
Subscriptions from al/llmni, ' 
alumnae and friends of Xavier 
University have numbered ap-
proximately 500, it was announc-
ed today by Mr. George Vetter 
of Portsmouth, Ohio, Exchange 
Editor. 
K,,y Kyser slioavs ofl liis new vocfliisl, Jane Russell, 1vlro 
sings on Kay's progrmn every Wetl., lit 10:30 p.m. EST. 
the more shieky' characters, that The "zooter," the other hat in 
is, those who constantly dress the_Adamite group, is similar to 
formal with coat, tie, and clean the "operator" except for a cou- 'Bromfield Forum Speakel' 
shirt. Their headpiece is never ple of variatio.ns. The "zooter" Sunday evening, Louis Brom-
out of place so that they pos- is only worn with the rearward .field will speak at Taft auditori-
sess a distinctive appearance; slope. This forges the hind um on "The Root of Our Trou-
Catholic College ·· Tl1ought 'Is 
Disseminated Th1·ough NFCCS 
brim into a cup shaped contain- hies." Tickets may be pur-
er which is instrumental in the chased at 625 Sycamore Street. 
collection of snow and rain. The 
By Clit1rley Hogan 
GUEST SPEAKER 
PLANNED 'FOR 
ECON. MEETING 
During the past few weeks you have seen the initials N.F.C.C.S. 
"zooter" seldom accompanies a ... -... - ........................................... ~............ __ •.,. . ............... -....... ""'---
formal dress and doesn't receive 
the type of care as ·does the "op-
erator." 
DORM 
in the headlines of this newspaper. Those of you who have 
gone on to read the article know that those letters do not advertise 
a cigarette, but that they are the initials of an organization that is at 
Because of mid-semester tests 
next week, there will ·be no 
meeting of the Economics Club, 
according to Frank Balmert, 
President. 
An old favorite of men and a 
popular job on our campus is the 
"inspirationer." Hats of this 
DROLLERY 
the present as important as it is obscure here at Xavier - the Na-
tional Federation of Catholic College Students. 
By Lora Kopin1ki · . . . terial to each member school by 
Dormant, through your own I 
fault, thou~h it is, the:e is a l~- the regional commissioned .. group. 
Movies and an important 
speaker are scheduled for the 
night of April 10, date of the 
next gathering. At this time a 
variety are "customed tailored" ,. . .,. . .., . .... , .., • ..,.,..,._..., •....., .  ___ .,.-.,. •• .,. ................. _.....,.,.. ......... -
to the designers desire. Before Everytime we see Al Gruneisen 
the designer can insert final in- we can't help but ask, "are you 
dividual personality into his ere- arriving or leaving?" 
ation, the hat must undergo a Jerry Scaran is "doing it alone" 
cultivation period of from five now that the other young man 
cal federation at Xavier. This Here you can see how the 'infor-
is probably the most basic or- mation on any subject can be 
ganization on the campus, for circulated throughout the coun-
every activity from the student try. 
co~ncil to the football team must But at the present time we are 
··representative ·of the National 
Cash Register Company will ori-
ent members on salesmanship 
policies of that ...... organization. 
Special moving pictures will sup-
plement the discussion and fur-
ther explain the importance of 
proper sales technique. 
to ten years, in which time the has completed his eighteen months wo;:_k. through it. For in this 
"masterpiece" is put through tour of duty. "Dear John" you group, the Catholic College men 
many secret processes. The pop- know. and women are uniting to pre-
ularity of this "curl cage" can Why has Slats Segedi been sent a common front and to rep-
readily be accounted for due to pestering Bernard Downey for resent our university people in 
its many uses. In addition to· the mail lately? Could he have world affairs. 
The business· meeting will be-
gin at 8: 00 p.m. All members 
are urged to be present. · 
being an inspiration for ladies' underestimated his income tax Now this may seem idealistic 
hat designers (hence its name), return? and theoretical to you, but in re-
it is also employed as a cushion, Bob Connelly, Dick Jl~earney, ality it is very simple. Every 
(Continued on Page 7) Eddie Carey and Bob Skipworth Catholic college in the country 
---------------------------- have joined,the Saturday Night has some common or'ganizations. 
Kennel Club. We understand And· each individual organiza-
there's a free meal involved. tion meets and surpasses new 
Who said, "the boys are ·going difficulties. Hence through a 
to the dogs?" cooperation of the universities 
ROTC lf iglilights 
By Charlie Larkin 
New uniforms arrived Monday 
and are l?eing issued to all stu-
dents. The department has tried 
to obtain correct sizes for every-
one; however, if your uniform 
doesn't fit, return it to the sup-
·ply room and the errors will be 
corrected by a tailor. 
The supply room has also re-
ceived ROTC arm patches and 
new blue .stars. In order to con-
tinue wearing the blue stars, Xa-
vier's Corps must obtain a rating 
of excellent in the annual in-
spection. There seems'"' to be 
little doubt of a successful in-
spection if we judge by those in 
the past. 
• • • 
ficers and 22 e~listed. men from 
the various schools attending 
camp.· 
• • • 
The color and timing of this 
afternoon's review was aided by 
the Xavier band. The _colonel 
hopes to have the band present 
at all corps days for the remain-
der of the semester. 
• • • 
'Xavier Presents' had a very 
interesting and informative skit 
about the ROTC laS't Saturday. 
• • • 
The rifle team has ben prac-
ticing regularly all week in pre-
paration for their next match. 
The team meets in the fieldhouse 
Colonel D.unn, who will be under the direction of Major 
camp commander at Camp Camp- Bolling. It has already completed 
bell, returned from Baltimore five matches and have several 
Saturday. He said the camp more scheduled for the next few 
would be completely equipped weeks. 
for all types of training. . Stu- • • • 
dents will have the opportunity The Pistol club met last Tues. 
to obtain '!practical work in all day to discuss routine .matters. 
phases of Field Artillery work. Jim Scherer, advanced ,student, 
The 319 Glider Airborne bat- was initiated into the club. 
talion from Fort Bragg will sup- The pistol team fired a postal 
ply the permanent party per- match with the U. of Michig'ln, 
sonnel for the camp. The 250 and Sgt. Filippone, faculty dir-
officers and men of this battalion 
1
· ector, said the scores were f-av-
will be supplemented by 37 ,of· arable. 
Pete Brennan has just recently of the country, a better and more 
found the figuritive meaning of useful organization springs up. 
that old cliche "it's a lead pipe To expedite this program more 
cinch." successfully, the nation is split 
We can't miss having a champ- up into regions and the regions 
ionship golf team that is, as long into each federation at the mem-
as Jack Clines continues shoot- ber schools. Then commissions 
ing par regularly in his sleep. are given out in special fields. 
Dick Kelly is an expert at "52 Let us take for instance "Inter-
pick-up" so someone mentioned national Affairs." A national 
at Stein's. We aren't refening commission is given to a school 
to cards. who acts as chairman of the 
Ever notice a pint of ll)ilk . whole topic, and through whom 
outside Bill Offerle's windo\\;? all matter on this subject is sent 
Well, it has been disappearing to. This college in turn forms 
much •too often lately, and Bill the plans from the matter re-
can't seem to find the culprit. ceived and relays them to the 
Might mention that Jerry Vonder members having the regional 
Harr is a professional fly caster. commissions, that is those spe-
There's an acute cigarette 
shortage in Marion hall and Sam cializing in that field. The final 
De, Franco is solely to blame. step is the sending of the ma-
Why don't you break down and NAVAL RESERVE OFFERS 
apologize to her Sam? 
Roses to John Bourke, Jack ONE DAY'S PAY A WEEK 
Bannon, and Andy Dojcsak. They PORTHOLE to PORTHOLE 
painted their room in "pink and PAY in the U. S. Naval Reserve 
blue." That's what happens when -a full day's pay for two hours 
you spend too much time at work a week on any night you 
Mount St. Joe. · choose. Nothing obligatory: you 
A certain party given by five .are not subject to call unless 
from Norwood makes us con- war breaks out. Earn your com-
clude, that Delmo Trombetta and mission in peace time and sit the 
Frank Cortes are out for the Xa- next war out in the wardroom ..... 
vier track team. After all, we For further particulars see Russ 
were there. Clements in the X. U. Bookltore. 
stalemated. The ·majority of 
the schools of this region are 
women's colleges. There are 
two co-educational institutions 
and one men's school - Xavier. 
Hence the majority of the at-
(Col!.~nued on Page 8) 
Thor Joln1son On 
"Xavier Presents" 
Mr. Thor Johnson, distinguish-
ed · young American composer, 
will be the guest on the fourth 
program in the "Xavier Pre-
sents" series heard Saturday, 
March 22 at 4: 45 p.m., over 
WKRC. Mr. Frank Balmert, 
Xavier University News fine arts 
columnist, interviews Mr. John-
son who has honored Xavier 
University by giving his first in-· 
formal radio interview on the 
XU radio program. 
Mr. Johnson will assume his 
new duties as Director of the 
famed Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra this season at 33 years of 
age. His appearance on the Xa-
vier program will be supplement-
ed by the Xavier Choral group 
under Mr. Richard Boehle; an 
XU Newscast with C. Charles 
Lang and Bob Jacobs; an original 
poem by Charles Mattingly, pre-
sented by Eugene Friedman, 
Robert Helmes and Jack Kirsch-
ner; and an instrumental solo by 
Clarinetist Jimmie Barbara. 
Upon his permanent arrival in 
Cincinnati, Mr. Thor Johnson has 
accepted an invitation from Mr. 
Joseph Link, Jr., faculty member 
and intimate friend of Mr. iohn-
son's during World War II, to 
spend a day on the Xavier cam-
pus as a guest of the faculty and 
student body. 
The greatest homage we can 
pay to Truth is to use it. 
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VIEWS OF THE /NEWS 
By Charlie Hogan 
Washington: Since President Harry Truman made his plea for 
aid to Greece and Turkey, the Middle East situation has been the 
m'iin topic on the congressional agenda, Very few of the nation's 
leaders consider the sum of the proposed aid, but to them, the 
resulting move of the Soviet Union is the problem that must be 
~~~~ -
Mr. Truman advocates that we send 400 million dollars to 
bolster the wobbling economic platforms of the helpless nations, as 
the British have pulled out the last stabilizing props. In itself, the 
offer would present no difficulty, but is a direct rebuff to the Com-
munist Party in the Middle East. For the sustaining of govern-
mental order until a proper form of rule can be chosen would 
block the made-to-order opening the Communists are prepared to 
seize. . · .... .:q:_t:'.tl 
It is time to stop the tea party .politics. Our diplomatic de-
partment must replace their kid gloves with boxing gloves. Since 
the very creed of Americanism is dem<:>cracy and the right <:>f a 
people to choose .the way they wish to be governed, and since the 
United States has aided all stricken countries and helped them fight 
against oppression, how can the proposed plans be construed as 
"empire building" and Nazi tactics? It is not far more plausible 
that the chief objection of the Communists is that their "empire 
building" has been opposed and temporarily halted? For should the 
United States back down now, it would be offering a free pass to 
the Communist party for the Middle E'lst and eventually an at-
tempt to subjugate the world. But the maintaining of an active 
foreign policy as regards this important issue would force Russia 
to withdraw open organization in the Middle East or to show her 
hand. And the Communist party cannot stand a world showdown 
at the present time. 
Moscow: In reverted March fashi<:>n, the week came in like a 
lamb and is going out with promising signs of the lion .to come. 
The beginning of the Big Four conference was headlined with dip-
lomatic "hellos" and with consultations. After China balked at the 
offer of a discussion of affairs in China. things began to liven up 
as Mr. Molotov stated his country's demand of 10 billion dollars 
in reparation from Germany. The United States and England 
voiced their disagreement with the demands at once. And coupled 
with the reparation program was a proposal that the British-Amer-
ican joint program in Germany ·be abolished. In short the Russian 
idea is this: Germany owes us money. We will demand 10 billion 
in the beginning so that we will finally be granted a sizable sum. 
Moreover, if we have no unified competition from the other oc-
cupied zones in Germany, it would be simple to gain control of the 
new .government. Hence we will abolish the joining of the other 
major powers. 
BJJt the whole thing would be exceedingly e~ensive for the 
United States. For while we would be giving to ·the support and 
rebuilding of a new Germany, the Soviet Union would so tax1 the 
productions· of the new land (at the proposed rate of one half 
billion a year, acting retrospectively since 1945) that the United 
States would be in fact paying the reparations. 
Now is the time for Mr. Marshall to state just what he intends 
.to do. A heavy guiding hand is needed in Germany. A hand that 
will push ahead, defend, chastise, and pat on the back the defeated 
state. With the present attitude of Russia the only reparations she 
will receive is a third World War. 
The great organization grows from little men who have the 
will, the driving - trying spirit to win - each a master of his own 
little position (fundamental practice) will •be a great stalwart on 
any team. 
• • • • • 
He thinks by infection, catching an- opinion like a cold.-John 
Ruskin. 
Saturday Night 
LOUIS "Satchmo" ARMSTRONG 
HIS TRUMPET & ORCHES~R.4 
la1t11 F1m 1¥11111111 fer 11rlvat1 
parll11 1v111 1111 .uupt l1turu1 
\ 
Too Important To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H! FIELMAN DAIRY CO. · 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
Ka1npus 
Ka.leidoscope. 
The Talk of Xavier 
By Bob Helmes 
Editor's note: Spring fever bit 
the usual writers of this column 
early. It's probably for the 
best, since what follows is a 
rather clever sketch. 
Once upon a way back when, 
a long, long time ago, there 
lived in Dreamland a slick chick, 
name of little Red Hooding Ride. 
Red could be seen most any day 
galavanting about the Forest 
Primeval on her little red motor-
cycle, with the super-charged 
spark plugs. Now Red had a 
grandmother who ran a juke 
joint down on Moosika Strasse, 
featuring ali the snazzy records 
that hadn't been recorded ~et. 
Red would slip down there every 
Saturday night and trip the 
candlelight fantastic (they didn't 
have any electricity). But most 
of the hep cats whose legs could 
be found flitting through the 
air in Granny's Juke Joint were 
droopy little jerks whose big 
problem was keeping both feet 
off the ground at the game time. 
These were a little slow for Red, 
who had her glims set on bigger 
things. 
.One day, while looking· for a 
flat, Red's moto~cycle got tired, 
and she bumped into a couple 
of yeggs. Now Granny was al-
ways short of food, because of 
getting .too many wooden nickels 
in her juke box, so Red decided 
to bring one of the yeggs along 
for supper. But this yegg didn't 
have a cracked shell, and he 
gritted his big sharp teeth and 
decided to go along for the ride. 
He'd never .been taken for a 
ride before. Granny was de-
lighted to meet him, and he was 
delighted to eat her, but he 
didn't have very good manners, 
and came outside to ask Red for 
a toothpick, so he could get 
Granny's woolen stockings out 
We Asked For It; We Got It 
News Survey Enlightening 
By Bob Coates 
Is the Xavier University News realJy appreciated by the stu-
dent .body? Comments ranging from "asinine" to "better than -the 
Times" featured the recent survey held by the News. The question-
naire covering the various columns, features, and sections of the 
Xavier University campus weekly, was filled, out by more than 
1200 students. The front page and sports sections dominated the 
poll with 97% ··of the students 
:showing definite disapprova:I4 mon" to the Editorial Policy of 
As a unit, the student .body is 
well pleased with the present 
publication, but almost all the 
ballots contained criticisms, sug-
gestions, and comments of di-
verse natures. ·As evidence of 
the students acclamation, 81 % of 
them take the News home. 
Henkel Most Widely Read 
"As I See It" by Dick Henkel 
is the most widely read column, 
and as a result, the most criti-
cized. It received such com-
ments as, "the writer puts his 
opinions over those of the stu-
dents," "he hit the nail on the 
head," ;'hamish," "under cen-
sorship," "best column in the 
News" and "reads like a son-
nett." The Kampus Kaleido-
scope was termed "high school-
ish," "giddy," "humorous," "hot 
and cold," "very exclusive," and 
one student asked, "how can two 
men ·be so witty?" 
The general consensus favors 
more cartoons of a less "corny 
nature." 
Criticism Varies 
The Vets and ROTC columns 
were said to be "good informa-
tion" and "superfluous since the 
war is over.'' 
The sports writers were ac-
cused of being "too optimistic," 
"big time," "prejudiced" and 
"peppy.'' The students attrib-
uted "irrelevant," "biased," · "or-
iginal" and 'too much like a ser-
For 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
the News. Frank· Balmert's 
Intermission was called "won-
derful," "cynical," "professional 
job" and "prejudiced." ~ 
The Staff was cited as using 
the Bee Hive as "filler" with 
"poor topics" and "letters from 
one side only." Social Whirl is: 
"e s o t e r ic," "advertisement," 
"very good," "yankee individ-
ualism," "from the telephone 
book," and was said to contain 
"strokes of genius." Let's Get 
Acquainted contains "too many 
day..:hops," and is "too short." 
Charlie Hogan's Views of the 
News was termed "ambigupus," 
"very good coverage of outside 
news," and "propaganda." 
Should Criticize Local Papers 
The students"seem to feel that 
the News "should criticize the 
local papers" and "include more 
political and national criticisms." 
Many are of the opinion that the 
student newspaper is worth 
twenty cents per copy," and 
"more scandals and pictures are 
needed." It was also termed 
"Republican," "the best paper 
'X' has ever produced," and "it 
is one-hundred percent . better 
than tf.C.'s." 
DO YOU REMEMBER HER? 
Dick Hug asks us if we re-
member the Gibson girl. We do. 
You could span her waist with 
your two hands, but she couldn't 
sit down in a tub. 
of his teeth. Now when Red saw ... 
what'd happened she took off 
through the door like a· bolt of 
greased lightning, with old man 
Wolf in close pursuit. 
p,~~ 
ICE CREAM. and MILK As ·Red was tearing down the 
street she came face to face with 
a WAC Recruiting Officer, and 
before she knew what'd happened 
she'd enlisted. ··And Wolf was 
going so fast. that he didn't see 
the Recruiting Officer in time 
to step, and wound up in the 
"klink" for not having a draft 
card. 
Now that was four_ years ago, 
and Red had ·lots of time in the 
W AC'S to smarten up. In fact, 
if you' look real hard you can 
find her in the Dreamland Girl's 
College, studying under the G. I. 
Bill of Rights. But old kid Wolf 
got twisted up in J. Edgar 
Hoover's saying: "I'm putting all 
my Y,eggs in one casket''. 
And the moral of that story 
is: Stay away from juke points, 
unless you want to wind up get-
ting an education. 
HEY MEN-
For your favorite records 
It'• the 
CAPITOL RECORD 
SHOP 
710 Vine Strlet PA. 1717 
. 
QUEEN CITY 
BLUE PRINT CO. 
(Rear of Post Office) 
Photostat• DIRbarre Papen 
of Terminal Leave 
P.4c:M6~'~ An Independent Since lSD 
Go ·ahead BUILD air castles · 
-but 
BUILD THEM ON SOLID GROUND 
While you are thinking very seriously about your 
future now ihat graduation is coming up look into the 
possibilities for a career that are offered by the ·gas and 
electric industry. In it you may find the things ou are 
looking for: Interesting work-advancement-security. 
Drop in at our offices some day and talk to any one 
of our ~xecutives about a career in this industry. He'll , 
be glad to give you some time, 
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
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, • • • 01ug it ":..m· s penm,cr xe1·cises 
- - By Marie Flournoy have been announced 'by Ed Mc- Its a lovely day-sun feels At D E • C ll i;1 . Gee and Frances Burns, co-chair- great-the sky above is blue- OlVlltO'lVll vennig 0 ege Bru ding 
In the absence of the Sympho- h 7 • • l f · -dl h' T · ht k th · · h 
. . . . man of t e committee. Jimmy Alt peop e are rien y-everyt mg's omg mar s e openmg exercises of t e Lenten Re-
ny, which .1~~ now m the sunny will furnish the music for the going our way. Yes, it's finally treat sponsored by the Boosters Club. The exercise on Friday 
south making its final tour. this Semi-formal dance at the Sinton here. Nearly everyone has Spring evening will be held at the Downtown College Building, and 
season, "Yours musing" has Ballroom, April 11, from 9 p.m. ~eve~. We don't feel like work- on Saturday 3:nd Sunday ~t St. Xavier High School chapel. 
blown off her 'till 1 a.m. . mg-Just want to loaf, and take Father Wilson who will conduct the retreat is the for-
M .us i c Hall Tickets will be $3.50 p·er. couple things easy. Everyone seems to mer President of Loyola Univer-
dust b a H s, and may be secured from any have something to say\ about a sity, Chicago. He is on the 
donned her member of the Evening College. cure, but do they ever do any- Board of Review of the North 
tramping hab- thing about' it? We surely got a Central Association, Secretary 
it (s u c h a variety of ideas from the stu- of the National Catholic Associa-
garb!) and sal- R dents here at "X", so if you don't tion, College Division, and Edi-
lied forth (in- umors have any of your own, just take tor of the Natiopal Catholic Ed-
to the wilds your pick of the following. ucational Association News Let-
of Bridgetown) Are FJyi•ng We asked Ray Bogk what he ter. He is the author of the 
to hear the ap- thought was the best cure for American History text book used 
pogiaturas 
0 
f Marie Spring Fever, and he answered in all' Jes~it high, schools. Fath-
the robins, the By Marilyn Hilvers saying that if Spring Fever was er Wilson" received his Ph. D. de-
cadence of the str~ams, the ped- the will to loaf, then he would gree in History from Kings Col-
t f 
compare the dread of the days lege, Cambridge University, Eng-
al points and over ones 0 an Sir Thomas Schlef, how are 1 d ld th work with the thoughts of the an . He taught at St. Xavier 
emerging insect wor - .e things in Glocca Morra? Johnny last bitter hour in Wiilliam Cullen High School from 1909 to 1913. 
modulation ?f the sonoro~s . di- Muldoon reports all's well with Bryant's TBANATOPIS, and do 
apason of winter to the ?r1lllant I Jimmy Mason after his emerg- as he commands. "Go fourth The retreat consists in a .se-
reeds and grasses of sprmg. ency appendectomy. under the clear skies, and 11'st to ries of instructions following the 
Th ' th t · f M F ldh R Spiritual Exercises of St. Igna-ere s a sprig o pussy r. e aus compares umors natures•· teaching." 
willow with all the sylphlike column to those of ancient Greece. tius Loypla, designed to order 
grace of a clarinet theme in Parthenonsense! Jane Kiefer says she would one's life properly - spiritual 
F'ranck's D-minor, and that sud- James Burhes song favorite, take a long walk, and try to for- reading, private ·conferences with 
den sparkle of sunlight through Maryland, My Maryland. • • • get all her troubles. the retreat master, examination 
fitful March -clouds like the ar- Doesn't anyone read Street Rail- Both Albert Rauch and Jim of conscience, and various devo-
abesques of Schumann's A-min- \\'.BY testimonials? Biggins think the best cure today tions. 
or Piano Concerto. And yes, a First Evening College student is to get a good sleep. and forget Quoting F a t h e r 0 1Conner, 
redbird suggesting all the bril- to appear on Xavier Presents, everything. Dean of the Evening College: 
Hance and color of an Albeniz Ma~ie Flournoyt "Get a man", is Nora Sullivan's 'Half of our students are veter-
or Villa-Lobos impressibn or At the Phi Beta 1gathering in only remark.· . ans. They want and need this 
perhaps the ·exotic fantasy of a honor of Thor Johnson, Mr. Joe Paul Niehaus thinks that his spiritual rehabilitation. Since 
Strawinsky Fire-Bird. In the Link. Jr. getting married in May will help returning from the war they 
very atmosphere is the soaring Sorry Rumors are few, but. , . him forget Spring Fever. Con- haven't had a chance really to 
lyricism of a Francescatti inter- I have the flu. gratula~ions, Paul. think through their problems. 
pretation of the Mendelssohn E- Achooo! "To take a vacation seems the Now for three days in peace and 
minor and the titanic gaiety of a '· ideal way to ,get away from quiet they can plan and order 
Serkin rendition of the Emper- Spring Fever," says Mary Alice their lives. They have an op-
Fr. Wilson 
portunity to reorientate them-
selves and find out 011ce again 
the meaning of life. This op-
portunity is one that every Uni-
versity should offer to those it 
is striving to educate." 
Anyone interested in partici-
pating in the retreat who has not 
as yet registered for the Sunday 
morning exercise may still do 
so at the office. If it is im-
possible to attend all the exer-
cises, plan to attend those that 
you can. 
or. A score of sylvan pixies - . Calam1·ty Patter Pharo. 
you have seen them, haven't 
you - recall the liveliness and Six UCLA Co-Eds Letter-To The Editor I 
Return To Cincy 
Week Of March 30 
humor of the Apprentice Sor- Les messieurs et les medames 
cerer, and an unsurpa8sed eu- de l'Universite Xavier qui s'in-
phoria demands the joy and tri- teressent a la belle langue fran-
umph, the clash, bang, and thun- caise s~ rencontrent chaque !un-
der of a Piston Fanfare. ·· di so_ir a sept heures moins vingt. 
Tra-la and a pirouette! Spring On fait beoucoup de faute~ mais The six Co-eds from UCLA 
fever? Yes, an advanced case le professeur, Monsieur Dapper who spoke at the University of 
and 'swonderful. se montre indulpent et patient. Cincinnati Convocation during 
Par un effort surhumain, il se Brotherhood Week will make a 
By the way, these concerts garde de dech1'rer ses cheveux. return appearance in Cincinnati, 
will continue throughout March t k h ·1 · · 
and are open to the public. No Quelquefoils il essaye de nous nex wee · T ey wi 1 be m Cm-
. consoler de nos gaucher1'es en cinnati from March 30 to April 
admission. Non-union mus1- -
nous rarontant quelque faux pas 5· On Thursday, April 3, at 8 
· cians. 
Loveland Firm President 
Addresses XUEC Striderits 
Joe J. Marx, President of the 
So-Lo W10rks, Inc., Loveland, 
Ohio, addressed the students of 
Applied Psychology at the Xa-
vier University Evening Divi-
sion Monday' night, March 17. 
Mr. Marx described the employ-
ment opportunities that indus-
try offers young men _and wom-
en. The title of his talk was 
· "Industry Beckons to Youth." 
Follow the 
Easter Parade 
To the 12th Annual 
-BUNm: HOP 
Pi.Alpha Phi 
Fraternity 
1Peggy Arthu:r'e Orchestra 
Hotel Gibson-Roof Garden 
Basler Sunday Night, ' 
APRIL 6, 1947 
83.00 a couple, Tax Incl. 
Informal, 9 to 1 
Limited 'l'lckel Sale 
qu'il a fait au temps de ses voy- p.m. the girls will speak at the 
ages d'etudes en Europe. YMCA, 9th and Walnut. 
Si, par chance, un lundi soir, These Co-eds, who represent as 
vous entendez des voix melo- many creeds and nations, each 
dieux qui viennent de la salle told of herself and -her family, 
her idea and ideals of "one na-
vingt-trois, sachez. que c'est la ti'on indivisible." Their · sim-
classe de francaise en concur- 1. 't d . •t · . d d t . t p 1c1 y an smceri y was impres-rence avec e gran s ar is es . 
f . . t . t 1 s1ve. ranca1s qm on reg1s re eurs · 
voix sur d.es disques. 
Ces disques nous les aimons 
beaucoup. Et la langue fran-
caise que c'est belle! Mais, helas 
ces costumes francais! . Par ex-
mple: Professeur Dapper, comme 
un jeune homme en France, a 
demande a une petite jolie F1·an-
Don't Go West, Young Man 
Told that ·a famous mind reader 
was planning to locate in Holly-
wood, Monty· Woolley snapped: 
"It is my prediction that he will 
starve." 
caise de l'accompagner au cin- ,_ ___________ _, 
ema le Jour de l'An. Elle a ac- YOUR NEWS STAFF 
cept. Quand il est arrive chez EDITORS 
elle; elle lui a dit que sa chere C. Charles Lang 
grand'mere va les accompagner Marie Flournoy 
pendant tout· la soiree au cine- Louis Bunning 
ma etl. (Elle l'a fait aussi.) COLUMNISTS 
En entendant tout cela nous Marilyn Hilvers 
nous etonions ·beaucoup de ces Audrey -McCafferty 
costumes etranges d'un si beau Thelma Dinsmore 
pays .comme la France. Mais J'ulie Geeks 
ne vous vous trompez pas. Nous Pat Riley 
sommes des etudiants enthousi- NEWS 
astes ne francaise. Nous l'aim- Mary Martha Brinkmann 
ons beaucoup, cette lange de la CARTOONIST 
douce France. Cathy Diehl 
CORRESPONDENTS 
Frank Thiemann No Double Parking 
In School Yard Bob Stenger, Hank Beal • 
Dear Editors, 
Now that we have had our 
first taste of spring weather it's 
about ·time the Evening College 
Booster Club began making 
plans for a summer sports sched-
ule. 
All I ever read about in the 
News is bowling! How about 
getting outdoors with a few sets 
of ·tennis or a round of golf? 
There are numerous trecrea-
tional facilities in Cincinnati and 
vicinity for evening tennis while 
Here's A 'Grand' 
For Your Trouble 
the golf would have to be played 
during the day. 
The same system could be 
used with tennis and golf as is 
now in use with the bowling 
league. Teams could be organ-
ized and a regular league 
formed. 
Spring and Summer will be 
here soon. Let's take advantage 
of it. 
L.B. 
Ed. Note: We ,are in favor of 
tQ.is activity, too. The idea has 
been suggested to the officers of . 
the Boosters Club, and the out-
look is a bright one. 
Recently a friend of ours 
found that a .trip from the docks • 
to the hotel in Shanghai was a • 
$15,000 venture. He paid $2,000 • 
for the rickshaw, plus a $1,000 • 
tip to the red-cap. A charge for • 
holding the ·baggage was a measly • 
$4,000. Part of the way was • 
made by a strange vehicle called 
RECORDS 
SHEET MUSIC 
GREETING CARDS 
» • 
SONG SHOP 
34-36 E. Fifth St. 
a pedi-car, rented for a small • 
$2,000. When this little job failed 
to make the grade, the services 
of a pusher were required-
another $2,000. The final item ~~~~~~<W~~~~HH 
was a $4,000 tip for the baggage 
man at the hotel. Bow ls this 
for lnffatlon!-
EVENING COLLEGE PEEK 
March 20-26 
Mid-semester Exams 
March 21, 22~ 23, 
Lenten Retreat 
March 24 
Bowling teams meet 
Knight and Lady 
Campaign begins 
March 28 
Choral Club meeting 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Rubbers 
Galoshes 
for men, women 
and children. 
{ 
.. 
' 
' 
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Bill Roach 
Acting Golf 
Coach 
Maketewah Is Available 
As Xavier's Home Cours~ 
0 
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:eeee~@eeeee~u~ui>eio~eeeGeeec~H~: MUSKIES MEET MIAMI 
! MUSKETEER PROFILES I IN" SEASON'S OPENER 
e~$999G9999000000000000000000 
BY BOB HUMMEL 
Former Stars 
Dot Tennis 
Line.:Up ·, 
/ ., 
First Home Game 
With Ti-i-Stater 
By Bob Coate• · The golf team is impatiently 
biding its time, waiting for 
March to become lamb-like so 
that they can tee off in their first 
practice. There are now twen-
ty-nine men who have mani- Eii!i;!!i/ill/!)~i!/i)/!il/:~lill!il/i/!ij//~i///ii/!//iii!li/IJ;!!//ili!iJ!/i/!!/i~i~ fested their intention of gaining [ 
starting berths. Jerry Hallo-
Outside Practice Is. 
Base of Tennis Sti~cess 
With the weather finally giv-
ing the Musketeer baseball as-
pirants an opportunity to start 
their daily workouts, the sound 
of bat meeting ball and ball 
meeting glove is common on 
the Xavier campus as the bel-
lowing voices of Coaches Kluska 
and Feldhaus in the football sta-
dium. The infield has been 
leveled and is in good condition 
for the coming campaign. 
ran, nib licker from the Ridge- F'.l):i')ii!J:j=!·J.:::::.i-'!:iJ.ii!))'!);:iii'iiM'.%)~~§']:!!:=,;!:;;: ·=:·::=~ 
wood Golf Club, was the latest t 
Bolstered by the appearance 
of spring, Coach Jack Jeffre's 
Musketeer racquetmen are anx-
ious to go outside for their work-
outs. Jeffre is optimistic over 
his squad's chances for the com-
ing season. With four letter-
men returning from last year 
and. a flock of likely newcomers 
on hand, Xavier's opportunity 
of compiling a good record on 
the courts seems likely. 
to seek a position on the team. ltfoi'\Jii~I 
Bill Roach, an ex-Xavier man, 
currently a pro at Wyoming 
Country Club, has ·been ap-
pointed acting coach. He will 
continue in this status until 
April 1, when a permanent coach 
will ·be selected. Mr. Roach 
will replace ·Fr. Fischer, whose 
other duties require his full at-
tention. 
Last Friday Mr. Roach visit-
ed the fieldhouse and gave in-
structions to the tramp aspirants 
in the fundmentals and etiquette 
of the game. He then led his 
charges onto the field where he 
viewed practice swings. Roach 
will continue instructions at the 
Wyoming course whenever the 
The Xavier tennismen were 
hampered last , season by their 
inability to· work outside in 
preparation for their matches. 
Practice ~as held on the wood 
floor of Memorial Fieldhouse and 
results naturally left something 
wanting. 
After a week of full practice 
the following men are rounding 
into good shape by constant and 
determined work: Pitchers -
John Davis, Henry Leist, Norb 
Burska, and Ray Newberry; 
Catchers - Tom Ryan, John 
Wirtlin and John Cully; Ray 
Benjamin and Andy Doychak at 
First Base; ·Die~ McQuade and 
Jim Winters at Second; Stan 
Scherpenberg at Short, Bob Ben-
jamin at Third, and Bob Ten-
hundfeld and Paul Pusateri in 
the Outfield. 
weather permits. I 
The four lettermen returning 
from '46 are, "Bits" Dowling, 
Norb Amorini, Charlie Palmer, 
and •Bill Allrichs. Heading the 
The Muskie nine opens the 
season at Miami, April 12th and 
the following day plays Edge-
mont Tavern a Tri-State en-
trant, on the home diamond. 
The Board of Trustees at Mak- : 
atewah Country Club informed . 
Fr. Fischer Tuesday that the _ · 
Club would be available as Xa- · GEORGE W. EV ANS is one of the mainstays around which 
(Continued on Page 7) 
AS I SEE IT: vier's home course. 
Muskie Gridders 
Tackle VC Oct. 25 
The University of Cincinnati 
recently released its grid sched-
ule for next season. The Bear-
cats meet the Musketeers Octo-
ber 25 at Nippert Stadium. Also 
on the 'Cat's agenda is Kentucky, 
Marshall, Dayton, Oklahoma 
City, Ohio U., Miami Cflorida), 
Western Reserve, Butler, and 
Miami (Oxford). Cincy meets 
the Red, White, and Blue War-
riors from Oklahoma City and 
the Miami, Florida Hurricanes 
for the first time. 
this season's golf team will be formed. Since he played in every 
match last season, George will be one of the most experienced 
Muskies on the team. Although the Xavier clubmen, as a team, 
did not fare too well last year, Evans shot consistently low scores 
and more than once attained Medalist honors. The golfmen's rec-
Tins Week In Sports 
By Dkh Benlcel 
ord was six matches lost as against -0ne victory, but if all of the ---------------------------
Xavier niblickers could have equaled Evans in averaging a 78, it Since .nothing especially sensational is occurring in either the 
might have been a different story. national or local sports pi~tur'e at present, this seems like as good 
During the war George spent most of his time in the Army a time as any to mention a proposal which we've been harboring in 
Air Corps as a ·pilot in the Eighth Air Force, based in England. How- our mind ever since the resignation of Phil· Bucklew Jast November 
ever, in 1943, he was transfered to the E'errying Division and caused such a· stir. At that time the Xavier Board of Athletic Con-
served with that branch until his discharge irl 1945. · Evans entered trol became· a center of interest to every sports-minded Musketeer, 
Xavier University on Jan. 2, 1946 and is now a member. of the whether he was•a student or an alumnus. In many respects the de-
sophomore class. , .. · · cision of the Board on Bucklew had a definite bearing on student 
It is too early to say how good a golf team the Muskies will opinion and action, and very few voices among the student body 
produce this season. Only one practice has been 'held so far, with remained quiet during that electrifying interval in ~avier's sports 
B_ ill Roach, well known professional, acting as instructor. Mu~h 
1 
histo~y. As in e".ery/college throughout ,the n.at.ion whe~e athletics 
enthusiasm has been apparent among the clubmen, and Evans will constitutes a maJor part of the students activity, Xavier men at 
have to be in his usual fine form to retain his place as one ~f the that time demonstrated beyond a shadow of a doubt that they like 
ENGLISH PROF 
FORMER STAR 
six regulars. to be heard on major issues confronting their school's sports des-
, tiny. That being the case, it doesn't seem too revolutionary to pro-
pose the establishment of a set-up under which :xavier's student . Muskies May Have body could be directly represented on the Athletic Board of Control. 
Paul Sweeney, the present 
Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., Pro-
fessor of the Department of 
English at Xavier, was quite a 
cog in the X baseball teams of 
1910, 1911, and 1912. 
In his three years as a regular 
on the college ·nine,' he played 
at every infield position, but 
shortstop was his favorite spot. 
As captain of the team in 1912, 
Making Big Plans 
Fr. Sweeney batted in the "clean- Pictured above are members 
up" sl?t and was one of the best . of the Xavier 1Jnlverilty News 
defensive men on the undefeated I d ·Mermaid Tavernltes. Both 
Xavier nine of that year. ;:rces intend to clash on the 
I\ basketball ftoor Tbunday, Mar. 27. 
Looking At The Records . A "forceful" contest ls antlcl-
St. Xavier College won the pated due to intense . rlvalery 
Catholic Collegiate Champion- 1 stlmulated between these two 
ship of Ohio in '21. orsanlzatlom. 
8 "OK U "Men MIAMI u. sETs FINE EXAMPLE •••• een ° 0 0 • At nearby Oxford, whenever the Miami Redskin's athletic pol-
B.efore the name Xavier was I icies are decided in official pow-wows" students -are directly rep-
decidfed hupofn, many na;nes were resented on the officilaal athletic control board by one of their 
put. ort or ap~rova '. am~ng own number, who, although out-manned by older and more ex-
w?ich were. Fen~ick Universit~, perienced men, holds a full vote on all matters pertaining to ath· Gib~ons University, Car~ol, 1!n.i- letic policy. To all appearances it is a highly constructive and edi-
. ver.sity .0 f Southern .OhJO, Dixie fying practice, and Miami must rate high among her sister colleges Un~vers~ty, and Ohio-K:ntuckyl throughout the country as far as student representation in athletic 
University were propose · affairs is concerned. A recent occurrence on the Redskins campus 
Sports Reminder 
You still have an opportunity 
to be a candidate for the 
sprinr sports. If you have the 
desio to join, notify the res-
peCtive coaches, Bill Roach-
Golf; Mr. Ha I t~Baseball; 
Jack Jeffr~T en n I 1; Fr. 
Mueller-Track. 
. 
serves as an excellent example. · 
J Three weeks ago on their campus the issue of racial discrim-
ination in intercollegiate oompetition was put before the student 
body in the form of three proposals upon which each student had 
the right to vote. To put it in nutshell form, the pro_posals shaped 
J up in the following way_; 1. Miami University should _not participate 
in any athletic event against a school which refuses to permit those 
1 
of a certain race to compete; 2. Refusal to schedule schools making 
racial discrimination should be confined only to those 1ames played 
away from the home campus; 3. Miami should continue to schedule 
(Continued on Pa1e '1) 
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Xavier Sports Immortal Is Newsl~tter. For Chapter 2 Of 
. · . Alumni Reappears Th .11 D 
·New Recreational Director After War Lapse r1 er ue 
. ' / Republication of the Xavier "A Pawn Like A Rosebud", 
By Joe Meyer Alumni Newsletter, Alumni As- Chapter 2, author Tom Hanna, 
Herb Dam, Xavier's most famous football player, has recently sociation publication, has com- will add an atmosphere of crime 
been chosen as Superintendent of Recreation for the City of Cin- menced with the appearance of and death to the next Mermaid 
Cl·nnatl. · · D Tavern 'meeting, March 24.' Un-the first edition last week, ave 
While at Xavier, Herb won letters in every sport and had the Grote, editor of the paper and dergrads of the club will also 
honor of ·being elected captain of the football, baseball, and basket- Public Relations assistant has read literary works for the Ath-
. ball teams. He was also the only football player in Xavier's history. announced. enaeum, which will be edited and 
and in the history of the Ohio _ The Newsletter published ten corre1=ted for release to the 
Conference, to be named a mem- times a year, ·'and designed for printers within a few weeks. 
ber Of Walter Eckersall's n1yth- ·· · . Prices and make-up of new Tav-graduates, contains a summary of . 
ical All-Western team. Davis news about the Evanston and ern p1~s for undergrads are ~o 
was named as a ha!fback in 1921. D t 'th t ·be decided upon, and orders will own own campuses, w1 no es . 
In addition he was .named on on alumni activities and hap- be placed as soon as possible. 
the All-Ohio team for three penings of graduates. 
years. During the war the paper was 
Accomplishments Many known as the Newsletter and 
The outstanding events in the was sent to Xavier servicemen 
gridiron career of Xavier's na- all over the world. In January 
tionally publicized star are .1945, the paper was forced to 
many. .Probably his greatest cease publication for various rea-
game was against St. Louis Uni- sons, but 'now has been reacti-
versity when Herb scored all vated and entitled the Alumni 
the Musketeer points as X de- .Newsletter, Grote said1 • 
feated the great Billikin team of Herb Davis 
that year, 20 to 10. His best speed Herb sidestepped and the 
run of the day came on an in- tacklers went sprawling to the 
tercepted pass. With the score ground, leaving a clear field to 
14 to 10, St. Louis had the ball the posts for Davis. Two St. 
on Xavier's twenty yard line Louis men tried to catch him, 
· when the St. Louis right half- but he was too fleet-footed; and 
back, Bob Hannegan, now the he crossed the goal with plenty 
Postmaster General of the Unit- of Clear space behind him. 
ed States and National Chair-
man of the Democratic party, 
faded back and threw a pass in-
tended for his left end. Sports 
writer Bill Powers of the Cin-
cinntiti Enquirer described the 
remainder of the play in tile· pa-
per's account qf the game: 
" ... the long .pass looked as 
though it would land squarely 
in the outstretched krms of the 
end, Suddenly Davis appear-
ed as if from nowhere, leaped 
high in the ·air, caught the ball 
Enthuslastlcally Acclaimed 
Ernst Classifies 
Campus Headwear 
(Continued from Page 3) 
a clothes duster, seat wiper, and 
it can be twisted into knots, 
with no ill effects, by a nervous 
speaker. r 
Another important bonnet is 
the "Daniel Boone" or "back-
woodsman." The individual 
who wears such .a headpiece 
wears a hat for one reason and 
that -is to keep his head warm. 
Because this type person is so 
practical minded, he manages to 
take into consideration something 
on his person where the others 
fail, namely his ears. The "back-
woodsmen" are found with eith-
er' the detachable earmuffs or 
FORMER STARS 
IN X LINE-UP 
(Continued from Page 6) 
list of newcomers are, Walt 
Molony, noted Kentucky star 
who performed at Xavier be-
fore entering the service, Jerry 
Fagel, contender in upstate tour-
naments while a member of the 
Cincinnati S~. Xavier High 
School team; and Jim Leber, 
Lockland, 0. tournament play-
er. Also trying out for a posi-
tion on the Musketeer squad are 
Bob Beiting, Bob Hummel, and 
Jim Hughes, all northern Ken-
tuckians, and Paul Purcell, con-
tender from Cincinnati Purcell 
High School. 
Coach Jeffre has compiled a 
schedule which includes many 
traditional rivals. Amongst the 
schools the Xavierites will meet 
are Ohio University, University 
of Cincinnati, Kentucky, Miami, 
and Earlham College. Most of 
the matches will be played in 
May when the university clay 
courts will be in shape for play. 
PAGE SE~ 
WANT ADS 
For Sale: Attention Veterans-
ville Wives: Sewing machine for 
Sale. Just overhauled. Price 
$6.00. Contact Mrs. Clyde Graven, 
1014 Dana ave. 
Attention: There are a number 
of articles, including coats, hats, 
books and others, in the Regis-
trars Office. Will the owners 
please claim them as they will 
be given to the missions. 
For Sale: Sport coat, size 40; 
color beige, 2-button, box type. 
See Jim Bireley, room 208, Elet 
Hall. .. Price: .. $18 .. ~Only .. worn 
twice: too small for owner. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Found: A crutch was found in 
the field house after the X-UC 
game. It may be ·claimed at the 
office of the registrar. 
THEATRICAL AGENCY 
Ruth Best 
Carol Chapelle - Sammy Leedl 
Sinton Hotel CBerry 3333 
and was off Jike a shot. 
Made Complete Runback 
"Dodging and \wisting he shook 
off three St. Louis tacklers with-
in, a few feet of where he caught 
the ball. · Two. more challenged 
him, but he managed to· dodge 
them. For a moment he had a 
clear space, then· three more 
tacklers appeared, and it looked 
"As the captain (Davis) inter._ 
cepted the pass the crowd jump-
ed to its feet and cheered wild-
ly, and as he sprinted down the 
field -the spectators were crazed 
wih delight. Umbrellas which 
sheltered them from the drizzling 
rain were 4urled into the air, -
as were hats, programs and ev-
erything else available. It ·was 
a sensational run and one which 
will ·be remembered for many 
years by St. Xavier stude~ts." 
Herb's 90 yard run was the most 
spectacular ever .made in Xavier 
stadium according· to ardent fol-
lowers of Xavier football. 
with the permanent muffs. . In Let another man praise thee I 
.bqth instances they . must be ·:an~d~.n:o:t~th~Y::_-_::o~w~n:.:_m~o~u:t:h::_· _:._-_ ___:~~~==~~~~~~~~~ crim~on, ·~ut don't ask why. As :.lll;lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHS 
the mtelhgence of the student s 5 
.· -· ai; though they were certain to 
· get him, He dodged and ducked 
and then, with a sudden ·burst of 
Another one of Herb's great 
games was against Centre Col-
lege the year they were the best 
team in the country. Two mem-
bers of Centre's team were chos-
en All Americans b¥ Walter 
Camp. They were Red Roberts 
and Bo McMillan, now Head 
(Continued on Page 8) 
AS I SEE IT - THIS WEEK IN SPORTS ••• 
(Continued from Page 6) 
such schools as refused to allow those of certain races to compete 
no matter where the ·game is played. Those Items were voted upon, 
and the Miami students, by an eight to one majority, ehose to drop 
from their athletie schedule . any university which made racial dis-
erlminatlons. To strengthen our proposal for student representation 
on the Xavier Board· of Athletic Control we might add that the 
Miami U. board placed their final decision squarely on the shoulders 
of those who-cared to vote. 
SHOULD XAVIER FOLLOW SUIT? •••• 
Very little can be said in the. way of destructive criticism 
against the set-up at Miami, and for that reason a student member 
of Xavier's Board of Athletic Control strikes us as being a com-
pletely fair and progressive step. From what ·group the represent-
ative might be chosen, or the method of appointing· or electing him, 
is something which -would have to be determined ·upon <consultation 
with school authorities as well as ihe Board itself. Our intention 
here is to put this constructive idea in the minds of the stµdents 
so that if any action is taken along this line they will not be wholly 
unprepared for it. By way of suggestion it might be further pro-
posed that student representation not be .confined to merely one 
person's judgement and vote. If three students were named tp the 
board, with the power of only one vote, those they represent would 
be more certain that no rash decisions were made by their agents. 
Objection might be made on the grounds that the proposal is· 
entirely superfluous inasmu~h as most issues ·before the Board do 
not concern the student body, 9r perhaps that the majority of de-
. -- cisions made by the Board are of no •great importance to the stu-
dent ·body as a whole. In either case the objections are out-weighed 
by the feeling among the students that their wishes are being 
respected by the -Board, and what is more important, there exists 
·a close-knit co-ordination between them and university authority. 
Unless conditions,. which haven't been mentioned can be put forth 
in opposition, the proposal strikes us as being a forward step o~ 
solid ground, and this column would appreciate further student 
· opinion on the issue as stated. All sueh opinions or additions to 
the proposal, If placed· 1n the XU News boxes around the eampu, 
will be comldered and wlll determine the course of an1 ~ddlUonal 
aeUon taken. 
.. .. 
grows or as the weather grows S ! 
colder I predict a more popular S QQDS E 
display of the "backwoodsmen." 5 WHITE VILLA F .. a 
Mr. Addison make room for the 5 5 
men. They're hat conscious ~ from § 
now, too. i 5 
More Than Topic OJ Talk § S U N S H I N E f A R M S § 
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, Pro- § § 
fessor of English at Xavier Uni- 5 5 
versity, spoke last week to the § § 
career and Professional Group E WHITE VILLA GROCERS, INC. E 
of the Madisonville Methodist § 537 EAST PEARL ST. · i 
Church. His topic was Mark 5 5 
Twain. About 100 I people were a 5 
in attendance. I :11111w1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111111111111111111111111i 
IOl1llD UNDO AUTHOmY OP THI CQCA.CO&A COMPANY IY 
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WOllCS COMPAN~ 
, 
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Committee Meets Large .Attendance New Rec. Director· 
For Reorganization At f!rat. Contest Herb Davis · 
Of X • s· d rt (Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 7) . QVler 0 a I Y Clef Club, directed by Mr. Coach at the U. of Indiana. Xa-
In order to foster greater de- Franklin Bens, performed dur- vier was the only team to score 
votional li~e among the students ing the intermission. They sang on Centre that year, the TD be-
and coordinate campus religious "Mep of Xavier," "Xavier ing made by Herb Davis, whose 
activities, the Sodality of the Chimes," a spiritual, "De Gospel brilliant open field running net-
Blessed Virgin is being reorgan- Train," and the Latin "0 Sacrum ted more yards than Centre's 
ized on the Evanston campus. Convivium," and received a tre- ·great back, Bo McMillan .• 
John Cashman, Edward All- mendous ovation from the aud- Some of Herb's team mates 
geier and Joseph Frederick have ience. were Dr. Richa.rd Weiskittle, Leo 
been ·a:ppointed to act as an or- Many members of the Xavier DuBois, James "Yohe" Cushing, 
ganizatfon committee. The com- faculty were present at the con- Dike Hellenthal, Ray Wurzel-
mittee is \,_headed by Student test. Among them Rev. Celestin bacher, Joe King, Walter "Babe" 
Council r.hresentative Frank J. Steiner, S.J., President of Xa- Bartlett, George Reynolds, Jim 
Balmert. .; vier, Rev. Victor Nieporte, S. J., Boyle, and Dr. John Lyons. 
~ -."t <t i;ecent committee meet- Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S.J., Rev. Herb's baseball prowess was 
ing, it was decided to offer ini-
tial memberships to students liv-
ing on the campus and extend 
personal invitations to interest-
ed students. This is being done 
in order to create interest in the 
Sodality. However, any Xavier 
student - day or dorm - is in-
vited to join. An expression of 
interest is the only requirement. 
There will be a short meeting 
in Elet Hall Chapel after the 
8: 30 Mass Sunday, April 23, to 
plan the future of the organiza-
tion. 
Catliolic College Tho11gl1t 
Spread Tlirorigh NFCCS 
(Continued from Page 3) 
John· V. Usher, S.J., Rev. Frank such that he was constantly be-
T. Dietz, S.J., Mr. Rocco M. sieged during his collegiate ca-
Paone, Mr. Frances Inserni, Mr. reer with offers "to play for pay" 
Edward VonderHarr, Mr. Philip from major league clubs. 
Lake and Mr. Dave Grote. Since leaving Xavier, Herb 
Davis has continued to ·be prom-
D S l k • inent in athletic ci.rrcles. He On C .zen ing is a past president of the Ohio 
winning Orator Division of the Amateur Athlet-
ic Union of the United States, 
(Continued from Page 1) past president of the Greater 
ian Society, The Xavier News, Queen City Baseball League. 
the Math-Physics Club, and the and was Chairman of the Boxing 
Philosophy Club. He also won Committee of the Ohio Amateur 
his monogram in pistol while Athletic Union. For two years 
firing for the R. O. T. C. Varsity he was Head Coach of all sports 
Pistol Team. at St. Xavier High School. He 
After completion of his Ad- played professional football for 
vanced R. o. T. c. Training at teams representing Cincinnati, 
Xavier in early 1943, but before and for three years· conducted 
completion of graduation re- summer recreation programs in 
tendants at the. meetings are three coal m1'n1'ng 't' 
d d t 
. quirements, Don was called into communi ies. 
women, an we nee no go 1n- . . H . · d h' ff' , He was a WCKY sports announc-
t d t 
'l t th bl th' service. e receive is o icer s o e a1 as o e pro ems is. · . ft 1 . er, and was associate editor of t B t th i . d th t• comm1ss1on a er comp etion of preshen s. u er 1s nee a Tank Destroyer O.C.S. at Camp a sports magazine. He also or-
we ave more interest and ac- - ganized and· directed the activ-
tivity in the federation· here at Hood, T~x~. ities of the Southwest Ohio-
Xavier. For the organization Don fimshed his 40 months Kentucky-Indiana Soccer· Foot-
must unite and grow to meet the service in the Philippines and ball Association, a league of 
problems that are on us. A viv- Korea, as a F. A. Liaison Pilot, teams from within a 100 mile 
id example of this is the Nation- returning to Xavier in Septem-. radius of Cincinnati. More re-
al Student Organization report ber. At present, Mr. Schenking cently he has been Assistant t~ 
on the Sudent meeting at Prague is President of the Philopedian the Director of the City of Cin-
last Summer. The Amerl'cans Society, and a member of the . t•• p cmna 1 s ublic Utilities De-
were shown a good time and the Varsity Debating Team, Feature partment. Mr. Davis is mar-
workings of a closely knit Com- Editor of the Xavier News, and ried and has two children, Mrs. 
mun1'st group.' The Amer1'can Vice-President of the Math- R b Ph · o ert Clauss of Pittsburgh, and 
Why • were you,_g1ven 
0 first name?· 
When you were born, your mother and father 
gave you a first name. 
That .name, together with your surname, is your 
representative. What you have made of yourself, 
you have made of it. 
It's the same story with the label you find on 
/ products. If you trust the label, you trust the 
,. goods. -
We feel pleased that all the labels in our store 
are the kind most people trust. 
A NAMI YOU CAN RELY ON 
Prominent among these is the Arrow label. 
"Arrow" is the name that represents a shirt 
which has long been outstanding. 
Whenever you see that label, you can be sure 
that the product has been tailored with care, 
designed and styled for, smart looks and long 
wear. 
Even in these days, Arrow quality has not suf. 
fered one bit~ 
Although the Arrow is still the fine shirt it has 
always been, there are fewer made today. If you 
/ don't find the size-or style 'you want, try us 
again. You'll find a little waiting well worth 
while. 
students were unable to begin yics Club. After completion of ten year old Herb, Jr. 
to take an active part in the pro- his English major in June, Don The staff of the Xavier News 
ceedings, and a repeat perform- ~ undecided as to what he will wishes Mr. Davis success in his C -ARRO"f.~------
ance of this at the meetings in °· new position and feels confident .., FOR MM .::=.:.~-. J 
the future would be disastrous. that he will lead Cincinnati to 
Now you can see why you are 
to be either Reel or "true blue." 
This is truly a case where you 
are either one of us" or "agin' 
us." There is to be a mass re-
gional meeting on Palm Sunday, 
March 30, at Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati College. The affair will 
last from one to five in the af-
ternoon, with the program in-
cluding several short talks fol-
lowed by periods of questions and 
discussions. Now there are go-
ing to be many girls there. So 
if you don't want them to have 
the last word here too,· you had 
better mark Palm Sunday on 
your calendar. You won't re-
gret it and you might learn some-
thing. 
X. U. ALUMNI' ASSOC. new heights in the field of ~ec- ..------------• :11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
TO MEET MARCH 26 reation. § · 5 
The Xavier University Alumni 
Association will hold its next Prof: I'm letting you out early 
quartefly meeting on Tuesday, today. Please go ·out quietly so 
March 26, in the lobby of Albers as not to wake the other classes. 
~~1~~t,atvf~~O :r~id:n~a~;st~~s~~: liJI==·===·:==::•:==::·: . :·:==iii1 
sociation, will report on the pro- :·:The: 
11
•
1
:
1 gress of his reorganization plan. 1111 PU· RPLE C 
Conway will reside at the meet- OW :•: ~:.:: ....................... _ .. _ · jiJj i~ the ~Jj 
Drugs-\Vines-Statfoner:r :·: Place to meet where follrs 1111 
The Abe Baumring ~! downtown "8nt to eat. :·: 
Pli.m·mC1cy illiFountain Square Hotel~)) 
3618 Montgomery Road •• - c· . . Obi .. 
FLACH BROTHERS 
Whole1ale Grocer• 
• • • • 
2nd and Vine S~te 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
EVANSTON iul 1nC1nnat1, 0 . 1111 
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Spalding Saddle Oxford~ ••• 
. ' . 
Original Spalding saddle oxfords of fine white elk leathe(, trimmed in black 
or brown calf. Spalding, famous for comfort and sporty smartness ••• always 
a favorite on campus or about town. Extra heavy, long-wearing g gl!I!. 
"Rajah" red ,rubber sole and heel. Sizes 6 to 12, B to D widths • Y 
ShiUito'a MEN'S SHOES • Balcony 
SHILLITO'& 
